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TRUE SIGNIFICANCE 
OF RECENT HAPPENINGS 
IN CHINA. 
PURPOSE 
To qive to America the uncolored truth about 
China; with the conviction that a proper 
uuderstandinq between nations is the only 
requisite to just relations aud mutually help-
ful dealinq, and that out of this understanding 
qood will come for Chi11a and for the world. 
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BACKGROUND 
The present situation in China is not the result of a sudden 
or unwarranted outburst. It is a logical development out of a 
dark background which has been painted in with heavier and 
heavier strokes over a period of three-quarters of a century. 
Almost the first black stroke in that picture, and the most 
significant, is summed in this brief phrase-"Opium War-1842." 
In that year, to protect her growing trade interests in that 
newly ravished paradise of traders, "The Middle Kingdom," Great 
Britain used her great naval strength to force down China's 
opposition to opium traffic. China's resistance to this military 
strength brought her only a heavy set of penalties enforced by 
Great Britain, along with the necessity of accepting opium. The 
most disastrous of these penalties consisted of the so-called 
"concessions"-territory conceded to British occupancy and dom-
ination at various points within the borders of China, notably 
at important ports. 
This was the beginning of what has proved an increasingly 
intolerable situation. 
* * * * * 
Other European powers, intent that Great Britain should 
not be the sole occupant of a "place in the sun," immediately 
followed her example and by threat of military a~gression forced 
the granting of similar unjust concessions and mterests in the 
Empire. All the powers maintained troops in China, ostensibly 
to protect their consular and trade interests. These forces were 
combined whenever it was desired to enforce the demand of any 
individual power,-a combination irresistible to a government 
already weakened by a decaying imperial dynasty and fast-grow-
ing revolutionary unrest. 
THE CONCESSIONS 
The foreign concessionaires are supreme within these terri-
tories. They make their own law and enforce it by their own 
co~rts. They are not, even as individuals, amenable to any 
Chme~e law for ~ny conceivable offense against it, but thanks 
to the1r enforced Immunity the shameful demand of "extra-ter-
ritoriality, they can be judged only by their own imported stan-
dards and their own biased judges, not by the laws of the land 
they have invaded. Moreover they have made of these immune 
territories a refuge for all the rich rascals who have fattened 
on official corruption, betrayed their countrymen, and wish to 
~scape the penalty of their own Chinese law. This unjust priv-
Ilege of extra-territorial immunity, wrested by force from a 
weakened people, has led to more dangerous moments in the 
Eastern situation than has any other one wrong. 
• * * * * 
Foreigners in China show an utter disregard for Chinese 
customs or for the decencies of human intercourse. All "natives" 
whose duties take them into the settlements are given harsh 
reception. Coolie servants and workers are regularly treated as 
mere beasts of burden, beaten and scorned. The Chinese of all 
classes are shown the habitual contempt of the conquering "su-
perior" race. They are excluded by special order from all con-
cession hotels, stores and parks. The supreme insult is exempli-
ed by the warrring placed over a famous Shanghai Park entrance 
-"No Dogs or Chinese Allowed." This sort of thing, more than 
any other substantial injury or injustice, has aroused a bitter 
and long-growing resentment. It is constantly provocative of 
trouble,-making disturbance of one sort or another a daily affair 
of long standing, contrary to the recent or spasmodic coloring 
that is given it in the foreign news. 
Consider a like situation-big blocks of San Francisco, New 
York, Seattle, owned and controlled by an arrogant combination 
of foreign powers-and imagine the seething result. 
FOREIGN DIPLOMACY 
Aggravating and prolonging these troubles, the foreign lega-
tions in Pekin early organized an interlocking diplomatic corps 
which was in reality the super-government of China. This 
"league of nations" combined to protect any individual of any 
foreign nation in any trouble, illegal or otherwise, into which he 
might fall, and to make and substantiate many unreasonable 
governmental demands; but outside of this they continually in-
trigued against one another for more power and more booty. 
The British and Japanese, with vast concessions and economic 
interests in China, have always been the most powerful leaders 
in this diplomatic corps. The British had a proverb-"If a 
British boy so much as cries in China we send our .battleships." 
A few of the demands successfully enforced have been legal 
immunity (the infamous privilege of extra-territoriality); man-
agement of thecustoms not by Chinese but by British officials-at the 
expense of the Chinese government; management of the postal 
service by foreign powers (recently abolished); maintainance 
of troops on Chinese soil; control of tariff; control of valuable 
mines and other natural resources; establishment of factories by 
foreigners, exploiting labor and material, etc., etc. 
* * * * * 
The foreign powers entered China during the last years of 
a tottering and corrupt Empire when the government, rendered 
helpless by its own corruption and by revolutionary disturbance, 
was unequal to the task of resisting them. 
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Since the Revolution the presence and continual interference 
on the part of the powers has hindered the formation of the 
strong unified republican government that should have followed 
the abolition of the monarchy. There is constant intrigue, con-
stant playing off of unscrupulous factions against each other. 
All this forms the fundamental background out of which 
the present trouble grew. 
THE PRESENT TROUBLE 
First Step: 
. The immediate cause of the present flame in China which 
may yet become a world conflagration if not checked by wisdom 
and tolerance, lay in the Japanese cotton mills of Shanghai. 
The Japanese control a huge area in and near Shanghai, and 
have imported and cultivated a large population, amongst whom 
it is scarcely safe for a lone Chinese to venture. 
The Chinese workers in these Japanese-owned cotton mills 
(mostly women and children)worked under unspeakable condi-
tions. They put in 14 hours a day for a wage of 50c, Chinese 
money, which is 25c American. They were herded in filthy pens. 
They were beaten by the managers for trivial annoyances. 
There have been many years of this. 
Recently some of the workers awoke to their inhuman condi-
tions of life. They demanded reform-very mild reform. We 
would scarcely call it reform at all, except comparatively. They 
respectfully suggested to the Japanese managers a set of 15 
modest conditions, which might have bettered things a trifle, but 
which did not begin to approach even the least reasonable of the 
labor regulations in other countries. They asked, for example, 
for 10 hours, 5c more in daily wage, and no beatings. Those 
were the essentials. 
These demands were refused. 
The emb9ldened workers answered with a strike. 
Second Step: 
Here the Shanghai Foreign Court stepped in, where it had 
no shadow of a right to jurisdi~tion,-backing a member of its 
personnel-Japan. 
This Foreign Court has no treaty basis for its existence 
as have most of the other iniquities practiced by the powers in 
China. It was arbitrarily formed during a period of internal 
disturbance and consists of all the foreign consuls of Shanghai, 
each one acting as Chief Judge in turn. It has been the object 
of continued protest from China, but there has never been a 
settled national government for long enough to enforce the 
protests. The answer of the powers has always been "When order 
is restored .... "and the continuance of a situation which made 
such order impossible. · 
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In this present instance the court ordered the arrest of some 
twenty of the strikers, indiscriminately seized and labeled "agita-
tors." There is no law against striking, as such, in China or in 
any other country,-but these workers were sentenced not for 
violence--but merely as strikers; and were imprisoned. This was . 
the last of May. 
Third Step: 
Students of Shanghai organized orderly and peaceful demon-
strations, to protest against this outrage and to spread the truth 
about the situation. The British police from the International 
Settlements charged the orderly parades, upon the grounds of 
that convenient mythical offense, a "disturbance of the peace." 
Ten or more students were wantonly shot and killed, many 
wounded, and some fifty arrested. 
Still more widely aroused by this injustice (as those in 
power never learn to expect) the student demonstrations con-
tinued to spread,-but still peacefully More victims were shot. 
Fourth Step 
This state of affairs aroused the entire country, and in the 
locality of Shanghai a sympathetic strike was started, spreading 
to all trades, and cutting off all business with and service to 
foreigners. The feeling was at first directed against all foreign-
ers in the settlements, but it was quickly recognized that the J ap-
anese and British were chiefly to blame, and the non-co-opera-
tive attitude is now maintained only against those two. 
The powers at Peking continued their old policy of combining 
forces, and sent troops to "maintain order,"-literally, to force 
the return to old conditions and subject the strikers. But this 
time they found the Chinese not so submissive as in the past. 
They found instead a refusal to surrender under force, and a 
quiet, stubborn continuance of the strike and boycott. 
NEGOTIATIONS 
At the beginning of the Shanghai trouble the Pekin gov-
ernment sent two high officials as investigators. At the same 
time the Peking Diplomatic Corps sent six secretaries-of-lega-
tion, Representing respectively the United States, Great Britain, 
Japan, France, Italy and Belgium), as a commission to investigate 
the affair. Both groups held full power to negotiate. 
Following investigation the Chinese offi~ials set forth four 
primary claims : 
1-The withdrawal of martial law by the foreigners. 
2-Punishment of the policemen-murderers. 
3-Abolition of the menacing Foreign Court. 
4-Reparations to the families of the slain students . 
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All of these claims the Commission of Six refused, saying 
they represented the opposite of their own view. Although the 
demands were reasonable and mild, and many foreign representa-
tives, notably American, favored concessions, this decision was 
forced by the British and Japanese, who insisted-"lf this time 
we yield we may lose all future power in China." 
The negotiations were suspended. 
On the 19th of .Tune the Peking government recalled its offi-
cials. But on the same day the legation ministers informed the 
Peking government of their continual willingness to discuss 
terms peacefully. The negotiations will be resumed in Peking, 
with what success no one can foretell. 
DISTURBANCE ELSEWHERE 
Since the development of trouble in Shanghai there has 
followed some expression of anti-foreign sentiment elsewhere, 
notably Hangkow, Chun King, Kiu Kiang and Hong Kong (the 
latter British territory). No serious damage has been done, but 
in contrast to their apathy over the outrages suffered by Chinese 
in Shanghai, the diplomatic corps makes a constant and tremen-
dous protest. 
The latest trouble to manifest itself has been the Shameen 
Case. With the spread of resentment from Shanghai to Kwan-
tung Province (Hong-Kong, etc.) a demonstration took place near 
Shameen, the foreign settlement of Canton. It started as a 
peaceful demonstration, but soon a conflict occurred between the 
students and British and French marines, with the result that 
one French and one British were killed by the foreign rifle fire, 
and about fifty Chinese students. The students were empty-
handed,and helpless before the merciless machine guns of the 
marines. 
As might be expected, the situation immediately became 
serious, and anti-foreign sentiment flamed np fiercely. It became 
a problem for both Chinese and foreign authorities to know how 
to control the affair. The British minister added fuel to the flame 
by protesting vigorously, not against the outrage of shooting 
down unarmed students, but by demanding indemnity for the two 
foreign lives lost, and totally ignoring the fact that British 
military had shot down over fifty helpless Chinese! The Diplo-
matic Corps acting as a whole, however, telegraphed from Peking 
to the commanders of the British battleships in Canton Harbor 
to cease all military activity; and the consuls at Shameen were 
ordered to negotiate peacefully with the Kwantung Provincial 
government and make every effort to settle the difficulty quietly. 
In the wake of this situation the Peking government took 
the opportunity to ask the Kwantung government to abandon its 
attitude of independence and reunite with the central authority 
for greater security and prestige in dealing with foreign aggres-
sion. There is hope of the success of this endeavor. 
* * * * • 
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The British and Japanese have spread the propaganda that the 
whole movement was enftamed and is controlled by Russia. 
You may judge for yourselves. Since Chinese on their own soil 
have so long been treated as less than human by foreigners, may 
this not be considered sufficient provocation? Yes, this movement 
is the natural awakening of the Chinese, the final explosion after 
long suffering; and it has needed no outside agitation to bring 
it into being. 
AMERICA'S RESPONSIBILITY 
What we desire is that our fellow countrymen shall under-
stand the actual facts in this present case-that they shall see 
how the whole trouble traces directly from the history of foreign 
aggression in China, and is the outcome of a slowly aroused 
anger which is only now beginning to find expression. 
If our nation once achieves this understanding, we, who are 
friends to China, have the firm faith that our national friendli-
ness will manifest itself in concrete form at this critical time. 
If America understands and acts wisely she may be able to pre-
vent China's present enmity toward Britain and Japan from be-
coming a world disaster. 
Can we enter a huge country whose cultural history is so 
old and vast, who has contributed so incalculably to the civil-
ized world-can we insult its proud people, abuse them and en-
slave them, and fail to expect any retaliation, any just recom-
pense for the evil? 
Since the foreign powers have been entirely responsible for 
this trouble, China has but reasonably asked for an admission 
of guilt and the cessation of further provocation. But the diplo-
mats, instead of endeavoring to save the situation, have main-
tained their time-honored, haughty attitude of power and stub-
born resistance. Because of such an attitude it is questionable 
whether even the promised continuance of negotiations can bode 
much of hopefulness to the present situation. 
For the sake of the peace of the world, if not for justice, this 
grave error in foreign diplomatic policy in China should be 
remedied, through the demand of the people of the respective 
governments. 
WHAT WE EXPECT FROM AMERICA 
First of all, let the people of America ask our government 
for the withdrawal of our troops that are assisting in maintain-
ing the disgraceful state of martial law in Shanghai. 
Such an example of honest non-interference from Ameri_ca 
could have an incalculable influence for good. Our nation occupies 
a strategic position of power in the world now, by virtue of our 
financial strength and our ability to be of aid to decrepit Euro-
pean governments. It is our duty and our privilege to see this 
trouble settled peacefully. 
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Second, let us ask that our government hereafter maintain 
an attitude of non-interference in China and insist that China 
be let alone to work out her own salvation. And now that the 
Chinese government has made the very reasonable request that 
the powers revise the old unjust treaties, which were forced upo 
her in an hour of weakness, let us insist that our government be 
the first to accede to this. 
Such a straightforward and just policy cannot injure any 
honest interests that America Gr Americans may have in China. 
On the contrary-it will greatly increase friendliness in com-
merce. For China has no wish to drive out foreign trade. She 
wishes only to establish it upon a basis of just and equal 
standards. 
So even if we view it from a purely selfish standpoint, 
leaving aside all considerations of justice or of world welfare, it 
would be worth doing for American interests that our govern-
ment should step into the breach and help toward an honorable 
settlement for China. We already hold highest place in China's 
regard and friendship, and such an act would establish us firmly 
as first among all foreign powers. 
CONCLUSION 
There has been continued interference in the internal affairs 
of China ever since foreign governments landed their first emis-
saries upon her shores. The result has been an ever-growing 
state of confusion, a series of foreign-backed military intrigues 
for power, a constant state of civil strife among her militarists. 
We complain that China has no settled government; that we 
cannot carry on commerce or negotiations with certainty or 
safety. There is only one remedy for this situation :-Let the 
foreign powers, led by America, abandon their policy of dicta-
tion and agression and humiliating interference. This must be 
done if we are to see China secure the strong, unified government 
we desire-a government capable of maintaining order within 
her own borders and of assuring the prosperous and peaceful 
commerce of the world. 
• • • • • 
AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR FAIR PLAY IN CHINA 
BENIGNA GREEN, Chairman, 
1616 Taylor St., 
San Francisco, Calif. 
NOTE·- Copies of this pamphlet will be gladly furnished for distribution upon 
request to above address. 
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